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A Message from your Superintendent
State Sort of Passes a Budget; Schools Still in Limbo
State lawmakers have approved most of the
pieces of a FY2011 state budget. What does it
mean for school districts and specifically for
District 153? Unfortunately, it is still too hard
to tell.

On June 4th, staff and students at
Willow School participated in
Project ACES (All Children
Exercising Simultaneously), a
national effort to encourage
children to exercise.

Above, PE teacher Denise Tomasi
leads the school in standing
crunches from atop “Willow Hill.”

Want to know
more about what’s
happening in
School District
153?
Sign-up to receive
our e-newsletter
at
www.hsd153.org.

The combination of bills passed this year
would provide the same amount of funding for
General State Aid (GSA) and mandated categoricals such as special education and transportation as last year. Other education grant
programs are to receive fewer dollars than
they did last year paid out of a lump sum
amount set aside for this purpose, but their
actual funding levels have not been determined. In total, there are about $370 million
less for education in FY2011 than in FY2010.
Issue of Pensions Looms Large
Adding to the uncertainty is another unresolved issue that could negatively affect even
these frozen or decreased levels of education
funding. Legislators returned to their homes
before they acted on a bill to allow the State to
borrow money to make FY11 State pension
payments. Without this provision, another
$3.7 billion hole is created in the upcoming
budget. By law, the State must make its pension payments. If lawmakers do not return to
Springfield to resolve the pension issue, funds
would have to be taken out of other areas of
the State budget, including education.
Promises Don’t Mean Payments; $1.3 Million Still Owed to School District
Even if the State does finalize all the parts of
its budget and determines final funding levels
for education, District 153 is not necessarily
relying on actually receiving the money as
promised.
As of June 16th, District 153 had not received
about $1.3 million in late FY10 payments from
the State. It’s probably money we’ll never see.

No Further Adjustments to District 153
Budget at This Time
Until we have better information about state
funding, District 153 will not be adjusting our
budget projections for FY 11. A $2 million
deficit had been projected for next year. Since
that original projection, our school district’s
labor union voted to accept a one-year pay
freeze. Salaries of all other personnel also
have been frozen. Another $600,000 in cost
savings will be implemented throughout the
school district with a minimal amount of disruption to student learning.
Yet, even these acts will not be enough to
close the projected gap.
Unfortunately, long-standing, but increasingly
costly, educational experiences for our students such as the 6th-grade trip to the White
Pines Ranch (see page 4) and the 7th-grade
trip to Springfield are slated for elimination
next year.
New initiatives also will be stalled. For example, the District had hoped to upgrade classroom technology with a plan to install “smart
boards” in all classrooms over the next few
years. At a minimum, the pace of installation
will be slowed.
Our school district’s education foundation
(www.homewoodfoundation.org) will hold a
5K Race and 153-Yard kids’ fun run on September 26 (see page 4) to raise the money
needed to save these programs next year. I
hope our entire community will be generous
with its participation.
Final determination of the fates of our field
trips and technology upgrades will be made
pending the results of this and other community fundraising efforts.
Dr. Dale Mitchell

Although the State did manage to make GSA
payments last year, it did so only because it
used federal stimulus funds. We have no idea
how Springfield will make its payments to
schools now that the federal funds are gone.

*Check our website at www.hsd153.org for
the latest information about school district finances.

2009-10
Jerry Morin
Educational
Excellence
Award Winners
Named in honor of retired
school board member Jerry
Morin, the Educational
Excellence Award is presented
each quarter to a teacher or
staff member who has shown
outstanding commitment to
student achievement.
Congratulations to this year’s
honorees!

Beth Hackett (2nd from left),
social worker, James Hart School

Mike Segal (second from left),
social worker, Millennium School
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District Promotes 247 8th-Graders, Honors Hero Alum
James Hart School awarded
diplomas to 247, eighth-graders
during its annual graduation
ceremony at HomewoodFlossmoor High School on
June 7.

present, and
future. Katie
Sinwelski,
addressing
the past, Anthony Swiatnicki, speakAwards recognizing outing about the
standing student achievements present, and
and based on teacher recomAnna Meehan
mendations were given by the
looking forPTA, the Homewood Rotary
ward to the
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Above, School Board President Shelly Marks (center) with
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gymnasiumrecipients/representatives of the first-ever Panther Hero
service. Jason White and
capacity
Awards (L to R): Yvonne Hull, mother of Private First
Class Najee Hull; Homewood Firefighter/Paramedic Kara
Kayla Griffith were honored by crowd with
Kopas; Darlene and Mike McDonough, parents of Lance
the American Legion. The Ro- their public
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board member, were presented “exemplifying the values and
class of 2002, was injured while
to Maeve Coates-Welsh,
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fith, Emma Lane and Kristin
“Panther Hero” awards were
Marine Edward McDonough,
Spratt for earning straight A’s
Najee Hull, Kara Kopas, Edclass of 2003, was injured by a
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roadside bomb while serving in
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three students were asked to
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District Bids
Farewell to
Retirees

Nancy Wood (second from right),
3rd-grade teacher, Churchill School

Xavier “Mr. Jerry” Sanchez
(second from left), head custodian, Willow School

Five outstanding staff members
will not be returning to district
classrooms, lunch rooms or
hallways next year. The school
district is profoundly grateful for
their over 60 collective years of
hard work on behalf of our children. Their contributions will be
sorely missed.
Right, 2010 retirees at their
retirement celebration held at
Marilyn Reed, Kindergarten
Northwoods Restaurant/Coyote
Literacy teacher, Willow School
Run Golf Course on May 20
(from L to R):
Donna Piazza, PreCarol Gilbert, special educa- Kindergarten teacher, Willow
School
tion teacher, Willow School

Kathy Weber, lunch services, Hart/Millennium Schools
Josefina Ramos, custodian,
Hart/Millennium Schools
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Real-Life Science Lessons

Learning Good
Citizenship by
Giving Back

7th-Grade Immersed
in Water Studies
James Hart 7th-graders got their
feet wet—literally--while studying environmental science during the week of May 10th. The
students were participating in
the culminating activity of their
7th-grade science studies at the
nearby Izaak Walton preserves,
applying what they had been
learning all year about physical
science and ecology to real life.
During the school year, 7thgraders study the water cycle,
types of water pollution, the role
of our wetlands and what happens to the waste water from
our homes and off the streets.
They learn about our area watershed and the biofilter that
exists behind Izaak Walton.
“Biolfilter” is the term for nature’s process by which plants
filter out pollutants before they
enter sources of water.
At the end of the year, classes
take turns crossing Ridge Road
into the woods and waters of
Izaak Walton. There, they take
samples of the water and iden-

Above, Willow School collected
food, toys and supplies for the
South Suburban Humane
Society during the month of
May. Above, Willow students
help load the organization’s van
with the school’s donations.

tify plants and their role in
cleaning water. Finally, they
test the water for such things as
pH and phosphates to draw
conclusions about the effect of
the biofilter.
“The biofilter study is a great
way to tie what we’ve learned in
the classroom to our Homewood community. It really underscores for our kids the human impact on the water cycle
and the importance of protecting our water supply,” said 7thgrade teacher Jill Vagner.

James Hart and Millennium
Schools held their annual
fundraisers for Illinois
Special Olympics.

Exploring Their Own
Backyard

What We Learn from
the Worms
Although book worms are commonplace in every classroom,
composting worms are a relatively new addition to 10 classrooms throughout the school
district.
Over the past few years, courtyard gardens have been developed at each of the schools as
outdoor classrooms. With a
grant from the National Council
of Jewish Women, several
classroom vermicomposting
bins were purchased and put
into use allowing students to
experience first-hand how fruit
and vegetable waste can be
cycled back to the garden rather
than thrown away.

Millennium School students
(above) raised about $3,500
for this worthwhile cause with
its walk-a-thon on June 4th.
The 7th-grade at James Hart
raised about $2,200 from its
walk-a-thon and fun fair held
on June 7th.

Above, Willow School 2ndgraders help sort worms to prepare their classroom vermicomposting bin.

As students help create, observe and maintain the worm
bins, they learn important scientific and math concepts including nutrition, seed growth, soil
preparation and lifecycles.

Churchill teacher Mary
Heyne and her Explore
Club pose in the school’s
courtyard garden after
learning more about the
plants and insects to be
found there.

Above, James Hart physical
education teacher Grant Sikkema is about to take another
spill into the dunking tank.
Students purchased the opportunity to dunk their teachers to
raise funds for Illinois Special
Olympics.
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6th-Graders Experience Hands-On
Learning at White Pines Ranch
A 32-year tradition continued for
the school district’s 6th-graders
during the week of May 17th.
That’s when buses loaded with
students and staff set off for
their annual field trip to the
White Pines Ranch in Oregon,
Illinois. For the next three days
and two nights, the group would
be immersed in nature and involved in hands-on learning
activities.
“The kids grow in so many different ways while they’re there.
They really evolve into independent learners,” said Millennium School Dean David
McAtee.
At the ranch, students take part
in outdoor sessions lasting
about 90 minutes each to study
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such subjects as geology and
aquatics. Activities include
hunting for fossils in a dolomite
quarry and a 1.5 mile hike to the
bottom of a sandstone canyon
formed during the last ice age.
Students also learn a bit of history as they explore the
ground’s 125 year old cemetery.
McAtee said current environmental conditions help frame
the instruction. The ranch experienced an unusually wet
spring, so the ranch’s naturalists incorporated lessons about
how those conditions were affecting humans, animals and
the rest of the environment
there.
“The students were able to see,
for example, where the waters

Above, a White Pines naturalist talks to students about vegetation native
to Illinois.
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Left, a
6th-grade
student
examines
a fossil
found in
the
ranch’s
quarry.

had washed away a couple
bridges a few weeks earlier,”
said McAtee.

be accountable for their own
belongings, clean up after
themselves and work with their
fellow students to care for our
“For a good number of our stu- mutual surroundings,” said Asdents, it is the first time they
sistant Principal Mary Kay Garare away from home without
diner. “I marvel each year at
being with family or close family how good our students are at
friends. In addition to their
doing just that.”
studies, they are expected to

